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MOTORISED BLIND
collection
roller | roman | pleated | cellular| vision® | visage®
We are proud to offer an innovative new range of battery operated
and mains powered window blinds. One Touch® makes luxury
affordable with motorisation that is accessible to all.
Make an impression with stunning window blinds that can be
operated at the touch of a button. Simple, convenient and easy to
use, One Touch® blinds are operated either by a sleek and unique
wand that hangs neatly next to the blind or by a remote control
that allows you to operate a number of blinds at a time, depending
on your requirements.

Tuscany White, Vision

Party Animal Boogie, Roller

Farrah Sapphire, Roman

ONE TOUCH
technology
One Touch® motorised blinds can be
operated in two ways. Wand operation
will operate a single blind and is ideal for
children’s room and bathrooms.
The remote control allows you to
operate a number of blinds at the same
time, to suit your requirements. All our
blinds are of course child safe and
motorisation is another example of this,
giving you complete piece of mind in a
chic and sophisticated way.

G-Raff Jungle Fever, Roller

MODERN
technology
One Touch® is available for every room and is a cool and stylish
addition to the home. Whether it’s for windows that are difficult to
reach, child safe solution for children’s bedrooms or just for the
convenience that automation offers in sitting rooms, One Touch®
is for you.
One Touch brings you motorisation at surprisingly low prices since
the battery powered options require no wiring, making installation
quick, clean and simple. Mains powered options are also available
and ideal for new builds and renovation projects.

Oslo Bamboo, Roller

Sorrento Sahara, Vision

One Touch® magic wand battery powered 300 & 700 series
roller | roman | pleated | cellular | vision® | visage®
A wand operated battery powered motorised solution.
Easy to use wand operation
Ideal for kitchens, bathrooms and children’s bedrooms
No installation wiring required
Limits to stop blind at highest and lowest point
Sleek aesthetics for ease of use
Uses AA batteries
Totally child safe

One Touch® lithium rechargeable 110 series
roller | roman | pleated | cellular | vision® | visage®
A practical rechargeable battery powered motorised solution.
Remote control operation - can operate up to 5 blinds separately or simultaneously
No installation wiring required
Sleek aesthetics enhance the ease of use
Limits to stop blind at highest and lowest point
Easily rechargeable lithium battery
Totally child safe

STYLE
statement
One Touch rechargeable battery
powered solutions remove the need for
mains wiring, making it easy to install and
without disruption to your home
decoration.

One Touch® mains powered 1500 & 6000 series
roller | roman
An innovative system designed to lift bigger blinds or heavy fabrics, perfect for large, modern
windows or commercial installations.

There is no better way to make a
contemporary style statement in your
home.

240v main system designed to operate most blind sizes
Remote control operation—controls up to 15 blinds separately or simultaneously
Adjustable upper and lower limits for optimum light control
Also available with sound suppression for quieter operation on larger blinds
Totally child safe
Ritz Cotton, Roller

www.solentblinds.co.uk

